
Pastor’s Corner
Two Memorials

Dear Brothers and Sisters,

     This oncoming week we will celebrate 
two memorials that are worth mentioning. 
The first is the Memorial of The Presentation 

of the Blessed Virgin Mary on November 21. The Memorial 
of the Presentation of the Blessed Virgin Mary in the Temple 
recalls – according to the apocryphal gospels- the day Mary, 
while still a child, was brought to the temple in Jerusalem to
be offered to God. Though it cannot be proven historically, 
Mary’s presentation has an essential theological purpose. 
What we celebrate on this day is the fact that God chose 
to dwell in Mary in a very special way. In response, Mary 
placed her whole self in the service of God. Mary’s unique-
ness in God’s plan is real because we know that God has 
chosen her as the Mother of His Son. And we know that 
Mary offered herself to God, at least when she agreed to 
become the Mother of the Messiah. It is essential because 
we know that God has a proposal to each of us, and it’s up 
to us if we would accept it, just as the Blessed Virgin Mary 
did. Every moment since our Baptism, God invites us to be 
open to His grace and dedicate ourselves to Him.
     The second Memorial I would like to mention is the Me-
morial of St. Cecilia on November 22. According to legend, 
Cecilia was a young Christian of high rank betrothed to a 
Roman named Valerian. Through her influence, Valerian was 
converted and martyred along with his brother. The leg-
end about Cecilia’s death says that after being struck three 
times on the neck with a sword, she lived for three days and 
asked the pope to convert her home into a church. Since the 
Renaissance, she has usually been portrayed with a viola or 
a small organ because she is a patron saint of the church 
musicians. Like any good Christian, Cecilia sang in her heart 
and sometimes with her voice. She has become a symbol of 
the Church’s conviction that good music is an integral part 
of the liturgy, of greater value to the Church than any other 
art. (source: franciscanmedia.org)
     I mention this because I think we should, in a particular 
way, remember our church musicians this week. We are 
grateful for their service at our parishes and pray to God 
asking to bless their service among us. That’s how we can 
show our appreciation and gratitude. 

   Peace and Goodness,
   Fr. Witold Adamczyk, OFM Conv.

Sacred Heart Parish News
Stewardship of Treasure: Nov 12/13
Offertory Envelopes   $2,984.00
Loose Money       $312.84 
Online Giving   $571.00
Property Improvement Fund $741.00
Envelopes Used  92

Our annual Sacred Heart & St. Vincent de Paul 
Christmas Gift & Food Basket program launch-
es this weekend! This year we are helping over 50 
families and nearly 400 individuals with Christmas presents 
and food baskets. There are three ways you can participate 
this year:
• Take a name or names in person from the sheets in the 
vestibule the same way you have in the past.
• Take a name or names from our online sign-up sheets at 
www.sacredheartri.com/christmas-gifts
• Contribute money to this ministry and our team of young 
parishioners willing to do the shopping for you. Money con-
tributed to the ministry can be done via checks made out to 
Kristen Mandle who is coordinating the shopping.
*All gifts must be wrapped and returned to Sacred Heart by 
Sunday, December 4.

RSVP for our Parish Christmas Party on 
Sunday, December 4 by using the form in the Fr. 
Anthony Vestibule. **You must RSVP by this weekend!

Introducing Sacred Heart Dinners! We hope to not 
only build community but to also help raise a little money 
for our parish ministries and to support other needs in the 
community. The dinners will be hosted once a month at QC 
Pancake House, 3rd Ave, Rock Island, IL (across from Circa 
21). A special menu will be prepared by owner and Chef 
Jose Zepeda and we’ll have the restaurant to ourselves. 
Chef Jose and the QC Panake House are the 2022 winners 
of both Best Breakfast AND Best Brunch in the QC-Times 
Best of the Quad Cities Favorites’ Guide. Our first Sacred 
Heart Dinner will help to kick-off Advent and be on 
Wednesday, November 30, from 6-8 p.m. The cost is 
$15/adult. Kids under 12 are free. Money raised will be 
used to support our Christmas Gift & Food Basket ministry 
and our Burmese community. We ask that you please RSVP 
using the form in the Fr. Anthony Vestibule or online at www.
sacredheartri.com/dinner. Pleae join us - all you have to do 
is show up and eat some wonderful food while also getting 
to know your Sacred Heart family a little better! Invite any-
body you’d like! **You pay that night when you arrive. 

Please sponsor a Christmas Poinsettia by filling 
out the form in the Fr. Anthony Vestibule. We have three sizes 
to choose from this year and really appreciate your support.

Rock Island’s Historic Catholic Parishes

2023 Parish Calendars are available in the vestibules 
at both parishes.

Our Thanksgiving Day Mass will be celebrated at 
Sacred Heart this year and be at 9 a.m. on Thanksgiv-
ing morning. You are invited to bring any foods from your 
Thanksgiving meal that you would like to have blessed at 
Mass.  We’ll  also have blessed candles for you to use at your 
Thanksgiving meals with family and friends. *Our office will 
be closed Thursday and Friday for Thanksgiving. There 
is no Mass on Friday, Nov 25.

Advent: Simple & Sacred This year our joint-parish Ad-
vent nights will be hosted at Sacred Heart from 6-7 p.m. on 
the following Wednesday evenings: December 7, 14, and 21.  
With the way the liturgical calendar falls this year, Advent is 
at it’s maximum length. Can you just spare the minimum for 
a little time with Christ?  Whether a full hour or for just 10 
minutes - take a purposeful break from the hustle and bustle 
of this season. It’ll be the best decision you make all Advent! 

Little Blue Books for Advent are available to take 
from our vestibules!  Please take one to use during Advent. 
We also have Advent books from “Word Among Us” avail-
able to take. Both of these are free and our gift to you to help 
add to your Advent season!

Additional Sacred Heart News:

Thank you to Pam Young for all her work on our fall 
clean-up in our landscaping areas!  Our thanks also to Dave 
VanLandegen for his work taking care of our leaves.

Pray the Rosary at funerals/visitations: Would 
you like to support others’ during their time of loss?  Please 
use the sign up sheet in the Fr. Anthony vestibule and some-
one will contact you when there is a need.  

St. Mary’s Parish News
Stewardship of Treasure: Nov 12/13
Offertory Envelopes   $2,080.00
Loose Money       $260.00
Online Giving   $706.00
Building Improvement Fund $1,105.00
Envelopes Used  68

Let us help you for the Holidays! Bake Sale 
sponsored by the Altar & Rosary Society will be the week-
end of December 10 and 11 in the church vestibule after 
Masses. If you would like to donate, you can drop off 
goodies off at Schroeder Hall on Friday, December 9, 
between 9-11:30 a.m.

Altar & Rosary Society Holiday Christmas 
Party: Join us and have some fun on Tuesday, Dec 6th!
• Where: Holiday Inn 226 17th St., Rock Island (2nd floor). 
• Time: Mass at 10:30 a.m., 11:30 a.m. Cocktails, 12:00 
pm. Lunch & Cash Bar
• Price: $20 
Tickets will be sold before and after Masses on the week 
ends of November 19th and 20th and December 3rd and 
4th. If you cannot buy in person you can call Jeri at 309-
558-7800. Reservation cut-off is no later than December 
4th. Bring a friend, we’ll see you there! 

Mark your calendars for December 8: In honor 
of our parish feast day, the Solemnity of the Immaculate 
Conception, we will have a parish potluck in Schroeder 
Hall after the 5:30 p.m. Mass at St. Mary’s. More details 
coming soon! 

Thankful for your campaign support! In this 
season of giving thanks, we are very grateful to the 130 
families and friends of St. Mary’s who made a pledge for 
the Honoring Our Past, Securing Our Future campaign. To 
date, we’ve received $212,075. in payments toward the 
overall pledged total of $601,061. Your support is allow-
ing us to move forward with the plans for our new heating 
and air conditioning system, our top priority. Thank you 
again and have a blessed Thanksgiving! 

Throughout this month of November, the Book of 
the Dead is in the glass house and you are invited to write 
in the names of your deceased loved ones to be remem-
bered during our Masses. In addition, we also remember 
those from St. Mary’s who have died in the past year:
Marjory Attwood, Susan Breuwet, Elaine Brozovich, Mary 
Ann Carmack, Bonnie Curry, Regina Dresher, James 
Fetes, Garry Hird, Richard Klauer, Barbara McGrath, Ricky 
McGrath, Jack Milefchik, Domitilla Ntiyankundiye, Robert 
Tanghe, Shirley VanDeMaele, Mary Ann Voss, and Kathleen 
Zbleski. 

Nov 22 12:10 p.m. Mass - Garry Hird ST. MARY’S

Nov 23 11:00 a.m. Adoration & Confessions
  12:10 p.m. Mass - Fr. Richard Barclift ST. MARY’S

Nov 24 9:00 a.m. Thanksgiving Mass - Priest’s 
   Intention SACRED HEART

Nov 25 No Mass / Office Closed
Nov 26 3:00 p.m. Confessions ST. MARY’S

  4:00 p.m. Mass - Harold and Maryann   
   McKinney ST. MARY’S

  5:15 p.m. Mass - Colleen Huiskamp SACRED HEART

Nov 27 8:00 a.m. - 8:30 a.m. Confessions SACRED HEART

   9:00 a.m. Mass - Duane Donovan SACRED HEART

  10:30 a.m. Mass - For the People of Sacred
      Heart & St. Mary’s Parishes ST. MARY’S

mass schedule & more!



Fr. Witold Adamczyk, OFM Conv., Pastor
Catholic Diocese of Peoria

november 20, 2022
solemnity of christ the king

sacred heart & st. mary’s contacts

Sacred Heart                794-0660
2810 5th Avenue, Rock Island, IL.
shrec@sacredheartri.com           www.sacredheartri.com

Saint Mary’s                       788-3322
2208 4th Avenue, Rock Island, IL. 
stmarysrockisland@gmail.com                  www.stmaryri.com

Office Hours: Monday-Friday: 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Office Address for Both Parishes: at Sacred Heart:
    2810 5th Avenue, Rock Island, IL.
Christine Coleman, Office Manager

Fr. Witold Adamczyk, OFM Conv., Pastor

Catholic Cemetery 
Calvary Cemetery is our local Catholic Cemetery - 2901 12th 
St., Rock Island, IL 61201-5335. Please call them when 
making arrangements for loved one by contacting them at 
309-788-6197 or via email at info@calvarycemeteryri.com 
or at www.calvarycemeteryri.com.

sacramental celebrations

BAPTISM:  Parents must be registered and doing what is 
within their means to support the parish and be faithful in 
sharing the Sunday Eucharist. A baptismal class is required. 
Godparents must be Confirmed and be practicing Catholics 
and if married, that their marriage is validly recognized by the 
Catholic Church. If you are a Sacred Heart parishioner, con-
tact Chris Mandle. For St. Mary’s parishioners please contact 
Christine in the parish office.

MARRIAGE: Diocesan Policy - Please notify the office at 
least 8 months prior to setting the date for your marraige. 
Requires completion of the Diocesan Marriage Preparation 
Program.

SACRAMENT OF THE SICK:  Whenever needed, please 
call the parish office.  Please advise us of persons in the 
hospital, nursing facilities, or homebound.

RECONCILIATION: Wednesday: 11:00 a.m. - 11:55 a.m. 
and Saturday: 3 p.m. - 3:45 p.m. at St. Mary’s. Sunday: 
8 a.m. - 8:30 a.m. at Sacred Heart. Also, by appointment.

Thinking of joining the Catholic Church?

RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults)
Persons wishing to learn more about the Catholic faith, 

or to join our Catholic community, please contact 
Christine in our parish office at (309) 794-0660 or 
(309) 788-3322 to set up a time with Fr. Witold.

flocknote for sacred heart 
and st. mary’s parishioners!

Get the latest news from Sacred Heart & St. Mary’s with 
Flocknote!  To sign up for FlockNote notifications of Mass 

times and interesting parish information:

Text to the number: 84576
With the message: 123sh (for Sacred Heart)
With the message: 123stm (for St. Mary’s)

Local Catholic News & Events
Get the latest news from our local Catholic parishes and 

groups at www.catholicqc.com

ministry schedules

Ministry schedules including altar servers, EMHC’s, lectors 
are now available to members of that ministry via Flocknote 
and/or email correspondence, and to Sacred Heart 
parishioners on our website.

financial support for our parishes

Financial support for both Sacred Heart and St. Mary’s 
parishes can be accomplished several ways. If you wish to 
receive contribution envelopes are are not currently doing so, 
please contact our parish office immediately.

Please also consider giving online. This allows you to keep 
track of your giving for the year (tax statements) and makes 
bookkeeping easier for the parishes.  If you’re interested in 
this route, please contact the parish offices for more informa-
tion!

remember us

Both Sacred Heart and St. Mary’s Parishes have always been 
very appreciative of the generosity of their parishioners.  
We’re often asked how you can remember Sacred Heart in 
your wills, trusts, or via other gifts. It’s important that you
reference the parish as Sacred Heart Roman Catholic 
Congregation of Rock Island, Illinois or St. Mary’s Roman 
Catholic Congregaton of Rock Island, Illinois.

Food Pantry Weekend is always the 2nd weekend of the 
month at both Sacred Heart and St. Mary’s. We appreciate 
your support of this vital ministry!

sacred heart food pantry

Please let the church office know your new information as 
soon as possible so that we may update our records.

did your contact info change?

A wheelchair is available for any parishioner who needs a 
pick up or drop off at the parking lot. It’s in Good Shepherd 
Vestibule at Sacred Heart and the vestibule at St. Mary’s. 

wheelchair available



GO MAKE DISCIPLES: ADA UPDATE
As you know, 2022 ADA is underway in our parishes. 
Thank you to all who have already contributed! With your 
help, we are getting closer to reaching our parish goal. 
If you have not received a pledge card in the mail or 
have misplaced it, the Diocese of Peoria will be mailing 
a follow up letter that you may have already received. 
It will include another pledge card and a self addressed 
envelope. Please consider supporting our diocesan 
ministries. If you have already contributed and receive 
this letter in the mail, please disregard it, as pledges are 
often received and processed after a letter is assembled 
and mailed.Currently, we have: 

   Goal  Pledged
 Sacred Heart $26,798 $9,260
 St. Mary’s  $33,178  $10,861
 
If you would like help with a pledge please contact 
Christine in our office at (309) 794-0660 or (309) 788-
3322. You can also go online to contribute at: 
www.cdop.org/offices/development-stewardship/ada

Keep these parishioners, family members, 
and friends in your prayers: 
Joe Cervantes  Mike Clark John Versluis
Stephanie Smith Judy Clark Jean Paggen 
Rosa Steinbaugh Nancy Harlow Rebecca Becker
Lois Evans  Angie Conicella

If you would like to have prayers offered for parishioners, 
family or friends, please contact Christine in the office at 
at (309) 794-0660 or (309) 788-3322 or ricatholicof-
fice@gmail.com. We will publish these names from time 
to time as space allows. It’ll also be important to alert 
Christine in the office if someone’s name should later be 
removed from the list. Thank you in advance to all who 
will be praying for those in need!

The next monthly Mass followed for Prayers
for Healing is Thursday, December 1, at 6 p.m. 
at Sacred Heart. Confessions will be available starting 
at 5:30 p.m. as well as after Mass. Also following Mass 
is Adoration, with prayer teams available for those who 
would like individual healing prayer opportunities.

Contribute online to our parishes: Sign-up for a 
one-time gift, or as an annual contributor from our parish 
websites: www.sacredheartri.com and www.stmaryri.com. 
You can also call our Office Manager Christine at the 
parish office if you prefer to have her set it up for you.

Bell Ringing Knights
The R.I. Knights will be ringing the Salvation Army Red 
Kettle Bell on Friday, Dec. 2nd, at Hy-Vee R.I., from 10 
am - 8:00 pm. helping the Salvation Army help our 
community during this Christmas season. IF you normally 
support the Red Kettle please consider making a Kettle 
donation on 12/02. I would be happy to forward your 
donation to the Kettle if you are unable to do so.  Our 
Knights have averaged just over $1,300 per year the past 
6 years.  Please say “thank you” to our volunteer Knights!
The Brother Knights ringing the Bell are:  Mike McKinney, 
Gene Paprocki, Kevin Houser, Dick Hunt, Lance Johnson, 
Pat Kernan, Mark Lioen, James Richardson, and Dave 
Yordy.  We ask for your support!

Alleman Catholic High School, a coeducational 
secondary institution of 260 students, is seeking appli-
cants for the position of principal for the 2023-24 school 
year.  At Alleman, we aspire for our students to reach 
their God-given potential, leading Christ-filled lives nour-
ished by prayer, charitable service and the sacraments. 
We strive to provide the academic, social, and spiritual 
support that students need to become lifelong-learners 
and achieve success in this world and the next. The ideal 
candidate possesses the following:

•   Knowledgeable and practicing Catholic who sees 
their commitment to Catholic education as a ministry; 
•   Master’s degree or higher in educational administra-
tion or school leadership;
•   State of Illinois school administrative credential (or 
eligible for the credential);
•   Ten or more years of work experience as a teacher 
and/or school administrator;
•   Passion for Catholic education and a dedication to 
students, faculty, and parents;
•   Excellent oral and written communication skills;
•   Demonstrable collaborative leadership ability.
An application packet can be downloaded at https://
cdop.org/careers/.  Application deadline: December 30, 
2022.

The St. Joseph Evening Meal welcomes vol-
unteers and help. Meals are served at the Rock Island 
Township Hall, and cooks are asked to prepare 35-40 
meals. A supervisor is always on duty, and a member of 
the Evening Meal Committee is also present to assist. If 
you, an organization to which you belong, or just a group 
of friends is interested in cooking one evening, please 
contact Rita Kirk at 309-786-3799.

additional parish news 
and more!

“Start by doing what’s necessary; then do 
what’s possible; and suddenly you are doing 

the impossible.” 

— Saint Francis of Assisi



thank you to all of our amazing sponsors!

Kevin Schoonmaker – Vice President
5301 - 44th Ave Dr., Moline, IL • 309.764.8811

�P�a�r�i�s�h�i�o�n�e�r

Order your Pioneer Calendars Today!  You 
could win $50 or $100 every day of 2023 - 
It’s like a 365-day lottery ticket! Your support 
of Alleman Catholic High School and our students is more 
important than ever. Over 50% of our students receive aid 
that is generated in part by this annual fundraiser and every 
little bit helps as we work to grow our enrollment. Purchase 
a calendar today from your favorite Alleman student, by 
calling the Development Office at (309) 786-8661, or at 
www.allemanhighschool.org/calendars.

Jordan Catholic School has the Save Around 
Quad Cities Coupon Books available.  
Cost is $25 per coupon book. Coupons are good now 
through December 2023. A variety of coupons from Restau-
rants to Service & Retail to Fun & Recreation! 

Thank you for your continued support of Jor-
dan Catholic School!  We are joining several diocesan 

schools in the campaign #igivecatholic on giving Tuesday, 
November 29th! This is a great opportunity for you to 
share via email or on social media with friends and family 
from near or far that would like to support your child’s 
school. Any amount raised is helpful to support necessary 
building needs (furniture, signs, etc) at our school. So far 
this platform has raised $100 towards our goal! https://
peoria.igivecatholic.org/organizations/jordan-catho-
lic-school

Alleman Catholic High School is seeking ap-
plicants for a full-time or part-time Theology 
instructor beginning in January of 2023.  Applicants 
must possess a Bachelor’s Degree and it is preferable that 
they have experience in the teaching of the Catholic faith.  
Interested parties need to contact Mike Lootens at mloo-
tens@allemanhighschool for more information and next 
steps. 



Most Reverend Louis Tylka
DioceseofPeoria
Office of the Bishop

November 2022

DearBrothers andSisters in Christ,

As Jesus beganhis public ministry, he called twelve Apostles to join him. Whenhis
ministry was complete, just before he ascended to heaven, he entrusted the mission

to go make disciples to the Apostles while granting them his own power and
authority through thegift of the Holy Spirit. While the Apostles were called
specifically to the ministerial priesthood, they were not without support in their
ministry. Many others, men and women, some who were acknowledged by name,
and others who remained anonymous, provided support for them outof their
means (cf. Lk. 8:1-3). To this day, our Lord continues to call men to himself for the
sake of priestly ministry. Likewise, there remains the need to provide support for
these men, especially during the time of a man’s formal formation within the
seminary.

Weare currently blessed with 22 seminarians and there are others already applying
for the coming year! Without including the expense of operating the Office of
Vocations, the education alone - tuition, room and board - costs around $270,000
per seminarian over the courseofhis six years of philosophical and graduate level
studies in Theology.

In the diocese of Peoria, we do not lament the fact that we are burdened with these
costs. Rather, we are thankful that Jesus has called so many men whoare willing to
enter seminary formation in order to be future priests serving your parishes and
families. For this reason, we have chosen to focus attention on this Thanksgiving
holiday to thank God for our seminarians and to thank God forall who provide for
them.

Phone
309 671-1550
Address
419 N.E. Madison Avenue,
Peoria, Illinois 61603
Website
cdop.org



| ask you to prayerfully consider making a financial donation towards priestly
vocations at mass on Sunday, November 27th, the Sunday after Thanksgiving. Your
gift will directly contribute to the education of our seminarians. Your generous
support is much needed and greatly appreciated. Please make your check available
to the Catholic Diocese of Peoria Office of Priestly Vocations.

Peace and Prayers,

Most Reveren uis Tylka

Bishop of Peoria

Please read the weekend of November 19-20, 2022, and takeup this collection on
November26-27, 2022. Kindly forward the proceedsofthis collection to the Diocesan
Office of Finance, 419 N.E. Madison Avenue,Peoria, Illinois, as soon as possible after the
collection has been taken.

Rectangle


